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BULLETin 
CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE • SAN BERNARDINO i 1977 
November 23, 1977 
The College is deeply saddened to learn of the sudden death yesterday of ^ 
Neville Spencer. 
Dr. Spencer^s death was due to an immunilogical reaction. He died at St. 
Bemardine Ftospital in San Bernardino at 9:05 yesterday, November 22, follow­
ing admission that morning. 
Dr. Spencer joined the College as an assistant professor in 1968, serv­
ing in the Department of Mathematics. He was promoted to associate profes­
sor in the Fall of 1975, 
The flag is lowered to half-staff today in memoriam and will remain so 
until conclusion of memorial services which will be held Saturday, November 
26 at 1:00 p.m. at the Crestline Community Presbyterian Church, 23594 Lake 
Dr., Crestline.* 
Dr. Spencer, 37, is survived by his wife, Jacqueline, and three dau^ters: 
Amanda, 15; Cindy, 10 and Emily, 3; his father and mother. Dr. and Mrs, Terrel 
Spencer of El Centro, where the elder Dr. Spencer serves as president of Im­
perial Community College. 
A graduate of the University of Texas where he was elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa, Dr. Spencer received his Master of Arts Degree in Mathematics from the 
University of Southern California and earned his Ph.D. from the University 
of California at Riverside in 1973, His research interest was differential 
equations. 
For the past two years he served successfully as co-director of the 
Faculty Development Conmittee and in the CSCSB Faculty Senate served as rep­
resentative on the Teacher Preparation Committee, the Committee on Inter-
Committee Affairs, and two years as chairman of the Committee on Improvement 
of and Innovations in Education. 
The family requests that in lieu of flowers,donations be sent to the 
Neville Spencer Scholarship Foundation, addressed to the Foundation, Califor­
nia State College, San Bernardino. 
Note: Take Highway 18 to the Lake Gregory Drive turn-off; from the Union Gas 
Station, about one-half mile, the church is located over the hill (be­
tween the top of the hill and Lake Gregory Drive). 
